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0Cor1 r*&/< àCanada’s 
Greatest Piano

On Easy Pay
ments of $10 a 
Month for this 

Beautiful

Genuine Kam-Morris Player-Piano
An 88-note Instrument—play* ALL 
LATEST music. Marvelously sweet ' 
toned—beautiful in appearance. A' 
player-piano WITHOUT A FLAW.
Try it in youg own home. Compare it with an : 
instrument any other dealer will ask you $€00 1 
for. Then pay easy payr.-.cntc—ii you like it. ‘
It to FULLY GUARANTEED. £

.15 Rolls of Music and Bench Free 
with above Player
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I iTone Quality—Delicacy of Touch—Eeee of 
Action—these are especially marked in the / . ZK? -
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V DGERHARD HEINTZMAN S'

D :CANADA’S GREATEST/ □i
aPIANO %♦ D
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i aIntelligent piano selection will do well to con
sider tboi oughly the perfected mechanism which 
makes this piano action so responsive.

The novice, with the many naow—17 hours of practice ae 
weU ae the experienced player, wffl appreciate how much lew 
fa tinning the action of the GERHARD HEINTZMAN 1» u... 
that of other pianos.

We will explain this detail to anyone desirous of 
knowing a piano from a practical standpoint! 
the Illustrated booklet gives fullest particulars— . 
send for It.
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D=hi NOTE.—See our list of Used sad Shop-Worn Plaaoo and 
Player-Piano» we hare made over, and In moatGerhard Helntzman, Limitedi 0i the same a» new. These bargains we have tram tlme*to 
time are the best ever offered In Toronto. The “Comet," 

quartered oal 
wtndihg, has 
new bayonet 
Grafonola tht

! 41 West Queen Street Ù ~i Salesroom In Mamlftoa Out of Town Customers ?nan”re0daa
wtthia ISO mile». If yon cannot call, write. We pay frSSh™

The One price 
No Interest 
Plano House

(Opposite CKy Hall)
Neat Poet Office TORONTO

Y//////////. W. LONG If you purchaJ 
permit you t<I- 406-408 Yonge Street

! 1st Car Step south of College, on West Side of Yonne.

i SOX BY THE THOUSAND 
WED THIS «K

stitch) 14 times (16 In all).
With the Inside of the heel towards 

you, purl 18 stitches, purl 2 together, 
purl 1.

Turn, knit 6 stitchee, slip 1, kn&t 1, 
pull clipped stitch over, knit 1, turn, 
purl 7 stitched, purl 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 8 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
PuJl slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn. 
Purl 9 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 10 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stitch over, kntt 1, turn, 
puni 11 stitches, purl 2 together, purl
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CSS. WHIZZ. 
AN ECLIPSE !

Germans to cover the retreat of Ms 
men. After a little While, as he did 
not appear, Ooip. Wetr and Sergt 

1 Ashby returned to look for him. The 
Germans had moved off, leaving their 
wounded on the ground. Lufuit. Owen 
was found lying shot thru the head. 
Between them these two men who had 
accompanied the officer on so many of 
their dangerous enterprise#
Mm beck to their trench, where short
ly afterward (he died. Among those 
who have most distinguished them
selves in the dangerous work of scout
ing and 
none has 
Meut. Owen-

On the night of Jan. 25-26 three 
scouts Of our western Canada Bat 
talion encountered and drove back a 
hostile patrol. During the night of 
the 26th-27th a ..party. of ten Grena
diers from Nova Scotia Battalion, un
der Lieut. G. E Roberta, advanced to 
•within 15 yards of toe German para
pet and threw 44 bombs at the 
man trench, where a working 
had been located. AjLifce 
tifie grenades were ûrad 
Unes into the enemy 
machine guns opened fire. It is (be
lieved several casualties were caused. 
Our party returned unhurt

On the night of Jan. 29 a patrol 
consisting of Lleuts. Sturdee and WAl
ter, Sergt. Pierce and Pte. Cassaboon, 
New Brunswick Battalion, cut thru the 
German wire and made useful recon
naissances.

Join The World “Sox Sisters” 
and Provide for Boys at 

the Front

32r HARRY R.
RANKS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Private Am^nc.^*,^ 

465 Queen 3t. W. Tel. Adel. 2084.

1..
Turn, knit 12 stitches; slip 1, knit 1, 

pull slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn, 
purl 13 stitches, puiri 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 14 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stitch over, kndt 1, turn, 
purl 15 stitches, purl 2 together, purl

1 «

Fa(6JUST NINE DAYS LEFTf
! Tcarried

*-{?hss ;World Campaign Will Close on 
* Nineteenth of the Present 

Month. $6è fsi.
Tuto, knit 16 stitches, eUp 1, knit 1, 

slipped stitch over, kntt 1, turn,
SANITARY WASHEDv.pull it WIPING RAGSil»1~ patrolling “no man’s land” 

been more conspicuous than
purl 17 stitches, purl 2 together.

Turn, knit 17 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stitch over.

Pick up and kbit tho 16 stitches 
down the side of the heed piece.

Kntt the 32 stitches of the front 
needles (on to one needle). Pick up 
and knit the 16 stitches at the other 
side of the heel piece. Divide the heel 
stitches on to the 2 tide needles, and 
kn* right round again to the centre
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powerful, Iti 
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AND CHEESE CLOTH.
It Isn’t hundreds wo want, 

thousands! Come along while the 
time remains and be a “Sox Sister.’’
You won’t regret having' done 
little Ml and we want yofor donation 
towards the ’«ox Day’’ fund before 
February 16. There are exactly nine he 
days in which to make up for lost 
time. Any comparatively good knitter 
oould do us two pairs* In that time.
Will you knit one pair, and have 
name entered on the liste?

Some Useful Hints.
Altbo Instructions nave hoen previ

ously given, they are repeated below 
for those who may find helpful hints. 
They are taken from tho “War Work,’’ 
Issued by the National Relief Com
mittee:

Satisfactory Sock—Length of foot 
when finished 11 Inches; 6 1-2 skeins 
of 4-ply Scotch Fingering; 4 needles 
size 13 In- by Bell Gauge.

Cast on 64 stitches, rib 4 1-2 Inches,
2 plain, 2 purl. Knit plain 7 1-2 inches 
<12 In all).

Heel—Knit plain 32 stitches on to 
one needle, turn, purl book these 32 
Stitches, turn, knit plain, repeat these 
two rows (always slipping the

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 76
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Arrt needle: knit to within 3 stitch
es of the front end of side needle, knit 
2 together, knit 1.

Front needle plain. 1, pull Flipped stitch over, repeat to
Third needle: knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, end of 3 needles, then 1 plain row, 

Pull slipped stitch over, knit plain to then 1 row, decreasing twice on the 
end of needle. front needles and once on each of the

This reducing to be done every other back needles- This will leave about 
row until there are 62 stitches on the 8 stlches on front needles and 4 on 
nce^bs. front needles 32, side needles each of the back needles. Knit the 
15 each. back etichee on to one needle. Break

Knit plain until the foot from the off the wool, leaving about 12 Inches, 
back of the heel measures 9 Inches- Thread this into a doming needle, put 

To Decrease for Toe—Knit 7 stitch- it thrü the first stitch on front needle 
es. then slip 1 kftlt 1, pull slipped as if for purling, but do not take the 
stitch over, knit 7 stitches, slip 1, knit stitch off, then put the darning needle
I, pull slipped.stitch over, repeat this thru the first stitch on the back needle 
round the 3 noodles- Then knit 6 rows as if for knitting and do not take off. 
plain, then knit 5 stitches, slip 1, knit Then thru the first stitch on the front
J. pull slipped stitch over and repeat needle again knitting and slip off. 
round the needles. Then 4 plain rows. Thru the second stitch on front needle 
then knit 3, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped purling and do not take off. Thru the 
etitch over, repeat and 3 plain rows, tirst stitch on back needle purtdng and 
Then knit 2, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped take off. Repeat from X till all the
stitch over, rep«sat to end of 3 needles, stitches are worked off. N. B__ Bach
then 2 plain, then knit 1, slip 1, knit stitch must bo gone thru twice. Slip

Announcements•title;, 
from our 

trench and our11 * :
off when knitting on front needles, 
slip oft when purling on back needles-

case the signal for artillery fire wai 
given by the lost man to leave the 
German trenches, and within a few 
seconds heqvy artillery and trench 
mortar fire was opened on the enemy 
lines.

A number of the enemy were com
ing up from support trenches when 
our parties retired and our artillery 
fire probably caused numerous 
casualties.

The enemy's artillery retaliation was 
not heavy. Brig.-Gen. Ketch en receiv
ed a message of congratulation' on the 
success of this enterprise from the 
general commanding the army.

Some Heavy Fighting.

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which la the raising of money, 
are Inserted lfi the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word with 
a minimum of fifty cent# for each 
Insertion.
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tails

your
!

World Kitting Rooms.
The World knitting-room Is open 

dally from 12 tlU 5 p-m. and there arc 
expert knitters on hand, who will give 
you any required assistance. Musical 
programs are furnished evsry day for 
the entertainment of those who are 
giving their time towards this splendid 
project. Bring six ounces ox 4-ply 
fingering -and have your sox set up -at 
once. Start the week well try becom
ing a “Sox Daiy’’ booster. If you can
not kntt and are anxious to help In 
some other way. buy sox or wool and 
send them In without further delay. 
Address all donations to Miss H. M. 
Ball, “Sox Day” convenor, World 
Building, 40 West Richmond street- 
For any information about sox, plhone 
the convenor at Main 5308, or Parkdale 
4971. Don’t forget! The need for sox 
Is urgent, and It is the duty of those 
at home to supply the necessities to 
the men fighting In the trenches. "Sox 
or wool” now. tomorrow or any day 
up till Tuesday, Feb. 16.
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»; Cabinet—Mahogi 
golden, fumed 

Measurement»—
Inches wide, d

I - I Princa Visits Canadians.
His Royal H%hness, the Prince of 

Wales, spent Jan. 27 with the Cana
dian corps. The Prince visited all our 
divisional and brigade headquarters 
and Inspected sections of the front 
trenches of our first and second di
visions.

1 Metaal FinishSuffragists- war auxiliary so
licit socks, wristlets, Balaclava caps 
and games for Toronto guards of New 
Ontario Internment camp. Send to Mrs. 
Stewart, 65 Brunswick avenue.
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Motor—Mounted 

spring drive. 
Play# four rei 
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l Iflfl As a result of the German offensive
SS .Yrs -•.«.■s “sa?ï“r£s =%-.

remained normal. Enemy artillery and 0f^hree Can^(JlaiJ divisions. In the 
aircraft have been active. On several ^nce °f Lieut.General Sir Edwin 
occasions our artillery has carried out Vrdfrs°n- K C B > he was received by 
organized 'bombardments of the ene- Major-General E. 
zr.y’s strong points and trenches with C-B- commanding the second Canadian 
excellent results. The enemy’s para- -^vision, and witnessed a review of 
pets have been breached, his dugouts our Alberta battalion. After the march 
and Shelters exposed and lanes cut past the colonial secretary addressed 
thru his entanglements. Direct hits the battalion In a few well-chosen 
have been obtained on more than one words and an order of the day was 
of his machine gun emplacements and read by General Turner, recounting 
a building from which & German Held the gallant act of Pte. A. H. Jackson, 
gun had been firing was partially de- who. as recorded In last week's com- 
molished by our shells. munique, had thrown himself on a ltfve

Our patrols and scouts have display - trench mortar shell and wrenched 
ed their customary enterprise and vlgl- from It the burning base fusee, thus 
lance while out between the trenches saving the lives of several comrades, 
with three battalion scouts, Lieut. 6. On Jan. 28 a party of six foreign 
H. Owen,, British Columbia Battalion, journalists, four French and two 
encountered a patrol of 15 Germans Italian, visited our area. On the fol- 
and Immediately gave fight.

1 MARRIAGES.
RAGLAND — CUFFE — On Wednesday, \ 

January 26, 1916, at Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, Doris Edith, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Cuffe, of 1641 
West King street, Toronto, to fcb 
Hugh L. Ragland.

iia:p first

IN t

I ill W. Turner, V.C.,l
Note *5

SOMETHING NEW ■"DEATHS.
JEFFERY—At Wellesley Hospital, To

ronto, on Friday, 4th of February, 1916, 
Frank P. Jeffery, In his 63rd year.

Funeral from the residence, 97 Alex
ander street, on Monday, 7th InsL, at 
2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

UPTON—On Saturday, Feb. 5, 1919, at 
hlo late residence, 66 Ooohnine road, 
Josiah Upton, In his 85th year.

Funeral t ri vate Monday, Feb. 7, at 
2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

LIST OF KNFor Dinner, Lunch or Tea
(Contioued FiBREDIN’S

DAINTIMAID KAKE
ii

t« Something and tri 
“ten to descend.

But Mr. LaPIanbi 
“ten of 60 years of 

I f.n «noke and ev] 
B i*” his knees, d 
I «tere was no time 

Ï.ÎÎ coming In at t 
îî*1 «WH to the othJ 
vne window and slid 
«•far as he could. 

L P» «till a drop of l|

I
Canadian Eye-Witness Says He 

Also Had Soft-Nosed Revolver 
Bullets in His Possession

i;i |
iii

lowing day a detachment of four of
ficers and 26 men of the royal navy 
visited the lines of our second divi
sion.

/ Lieut. Owen Killed.
Bombs were x thrown and revolvers 

freely usfed. Four of the enemy were i
seen to fa 1. When all the bombs car- I Tho weather during the period has 
ried by our scouts had been thrown, been fine and cold. The health of the 

. .... „ I Lieut. Owen ordered them to retreat. He Canadian troops continues very goo A
Canadians Cut Barbed Wire En-1 sslfi, I am coming right after you,"and No cases of trench feet have occurred

remained firing his revolver at the during the week.

IN MEMORIAM.
MORGAN—In loving memory of Beliefs 

(Belie) Buckles, daughter of Mr. end 
Mrs. A. R. Buckles, and beloved wife 
of Jno. P. Morgan. Died February 1, 
1915.

A BRILLIANT EXPLOITj

) It is dainty, nutritious, and good to the last crumb, 
ical. The housewife will 
her table.

It is also econom- 
welcome this appetizing new delicacy for tanglements and Rush Trenches 

of the Enemy.
For years our family chain" was 

linked together,
Buf. oh, me ... broken now,
One link Is gone forever.

ever
r.

1)1 Baby Afflicted With Eczema 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured

m —Family.
MOORE—In loving memory at our dear 

mother, who passed away Feb* 6, 1915 
(in England),

One year has passed since that sad day. 
When our dear mother was called away. 
We miss and love her as much today 
As In the hour she passed away.
Sleep, mother, sleep, thy tolls are o er, 
Sweet be thy rest so oft needed before. 
Well have we loved you, but God loved 

you more, .
He called you awsy to that beautiful 

shore.

(Continued From Page 1.)
1

AkeeTrialofPi
■lent Will Be; 

logs Good

ers were killed In the enemy trench by 
German bombs, and toe third died as 
he was being hauled over the parapet. 
Articles of clothing valuable for iden
tification purposes were removed from 
their bodies and brought back, 
casualties were one officer. Capt. Tay
lor, wounded ; one man killed, two 
died of wounds, and three men slight
ly wounded.

Silver Cake 
Gold Cake 
Çhocolate Cake 
Raisin Cake

m
TTii ir is

iii*
I The Family Doctor Tried in Vain to Heal the Sores— 

Another Tribute to This Great Healing Ointment. fOurJ
Z

menpEl
It may bo interesting to note that 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment was originally 
compounded to cure a case of eczema 
on a child. The disease had spread 

! almost over the entire body and 4e- 
| fled all the regular treatments 

enemy such troubles The doctor was per-

bafcy was terribly afflicted with ecze
ma, had her child treated by their 
own family physician, but the little 
one got, no better. They tried severs 
remedies, but they all proved uselex 
In this case. Upon the advice of 
neighbor they got Dr. Chase’s Oin 
ment, and before the first box 
used the child was completely cured.

"I can also recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to suffering friends, who 
I know wyi be glad to learn of some
thing to relieve their nervous trouble. 
You have my permission to use this 
letter for the benefit of others.’’

So soothing and healing is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment that relief from 
Itching and burning comes almost as 
soon ns the ointment Is applied. The 
sores are cleaned by the action of this 
treatment, and the process of healing 
Is soon begun. By persistent use of 
the ointment cure Is effected. 60 
cent* a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

4
—Annie, Albert, Sidney.

Capt. Taylor Wounded.
Capt. Taylor was wounded In the 

teg by the explosion bf the bomb just 
as he was jumping into the 
trench. In subsequent fighting he • Tdexed, but finally hit on the formula 
killed at least five of the enemy with cf Dr* Chase’s Ointment, and, as many 
his revolver, and when his ammuni- say’ "lt worked like a charm,’’ healing 
tlon was exhausted threw his revolver up the na8ty «ores and leaving the 
at another German and stunned him j Bkln soft and smooth.
He then seized the bayonet of a dead ! That was a good many years ago, 
German and killed another one with 1 and since then many thousands of 
1L During the fight he received 
bullet wound in the shoulder 
several ibomb wounds in the back. Dr- Chase's Ointment Is recognized 
Altogether Capt. Taylor was wounded as the standard cure for itching skin 
In eight places, but In spite of this i diseases.
he walked back unaided to our lines, i Mrs. Geo. McNair, River Charles, 

Wire cutting was done chiefly by N.B., writes as follows : “We use Dr. 
band. Both panties carried tele- Chase’s Ointment In our home, and 
phones into the German trenches would not wish for anything better 
and touch was maintained with bat- i for cuts, burns and bruises. A few 
talion headquarters thruouL In each ! years ago a friend of mine,, whose

THE LATE FRANK P. JEFFREY, 1
JEFFERY—Mr. Frank P. Jeffery, 97 Al- ^ 

exander street, city, passed awsy *arlg

Do not put DAINTIMAID CAKE in th£ class with other “baker’s cake” until 
you know for yourself that it is in a class by itself.

cakeatoyd^anada Bread salesrnan for a sample and try this new high quality

Junction 2340.
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SfwSSn“u coupon 
rglst anywhere
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drug c 
Pyramid Bid
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well known in TorontoJeffery was 
having conducted an engraving buzl* 

here for the past forty-one yearsHillcrest 760. ness
He was a familiar figure at all hors» 
shows, and one of the best Judges ® 
horses In Canada, also an expert 
He was born at Plymouth, EnglsflJ 
Feb. 26th, 1853; came to Canada fortP 
five years ago, and has been a reside» 
of Toronto ever since. He was a me»* 
her of Covenant I*odge, 1.0.0.1’. He ■

(Frank), and » .
Mrs. Dr. H. » 1

a a cases of eczema, both In children and 
and adults, h&ve been cured, until today

CANADA BREADMl ,
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AI

1Mi curvlved by one aon 
daughter (Florence, 
-Holme) of thle city.
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7 he Events of the Week :: By Lou Skuce
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